
The Opportunity

Milamber Ventures plc (Milamber) is a business accelerator and investment vehicle, helping media, technology and education companies (with a 
big focus on education innovation) through their growth journey.

Milamber was set up in 2014 by Andy Hasoon, a serial entrepreneur with a wealth and breadth of experience in education space, with the goal 
of building a Global Education Innovation Investment Vehicle. 

The company is listed on the London NEX stock exchange under symbol MLVP. Milamber is launching the Milamber Education Technology Fund, 
an SEIS/EIS eligible fund in partnership with Invotec. 

Milamber offers a unique opportunity to access fast growth companies in the UK and US markets through its transatlantic operations and 
multidisciplinary capabilities.

Milamber At A Glance

Milamber is a growth accelerator business focusing on Creative Media, Technology and Education with a specific focus on Education.  
We invest in, and help to develop early stage businesses, working with the entrepreneurs to attract new clients, develop 'Go To Market' 
strategies, fix operational gaps and access growth capital. 

Milamber is to build a Global Education Innovation Investment Vehicle. 

Education is one of the few sectors has not fully kept up with the pace of technological and scientific advancement. We aim to attract and 
integrate best of breed opportunities in the sector and develop the vehicle into a leading player in education worldwide.

Our team includes individuals with extensive entrepreneurial backgrounds across relevant sectors with real life experiences, senior 
relationships and diverse knowledge base. We believe that the best way to fund and grow a company for the longterm is to secure more 
sales and expand the customer base. 

To that end we help companies navigate the wide spectrum of opportunities locally and on a global scale, to grow their businesses with or 
without funding events, organically, via collaborative partnerships,  through M&A.

A $5-6trillion Global Education Market (inc. USA  $1.2trillion & UK $90billion)

Milamber Business Model

The Milamber business model focuses on facilitating growth and capturing future revenues of our companies through a three pronged 
approach

I. Buy and Build: a roll up strategy aimed at taking full ownership or majority stakes in complimentary companies to be fully consolidated, 
creating an operating business with cash flow in the education space

II. Portfolio investments: focus on increasing the number and value of minority stakes in portfolio companies, facilitating their growth 
strategy and building shareholder value

III. Advisory: Engage in an advisory capacity in exciting opportunities where we believe we can create significant value

Milamber receives fees for services rendered to its portfolio and advisory clients providing it with working capital to run the business.  
Given early stage of some of its clients, Milamber has discretion for some of the fees to be paid via a loan note mechanism or taken out as 
equity. Our aim to to achieve profitability and a sustainable revenue stream of c. £5-6m by end 2018.  



Buy & Build

Milamber’s business model is centred around the Buy and Build strategy that envisages facilitating a roll up within the education space 
building on a set of identified competencies within the 4 pillars of learning: Learning and Instruction, Collaboration, Training and Practice 
and Assessment and Framework. Milamber is currently focused on 2 specific opportunities in the UK and US respectively.

In the UK, Milamber is pursuing a full integration of Essential Learning.  We currently own 15% and have agreed principles to aquire the 
remaining 85% . Once the plc secures more than 51%, Milamber plc will be able to consolidate the accounts.  

Based in the Greater Manchester area (Hyde), Birmingham, Cheltenham, and Gloucestershire, Essential Learning Company Limited is a 
training provider in the Health, Education and Care Services sectors.

In the US, Milamber is also pursuing acquisitions of profitable education companies.  Milamber is working with the sellers of two business 
to acquire their companies.

DISCLAIMER
If you are in any doubt as to the matters contained in this Document you should consult an authorised person specialising in advising on investments of the kind contained in this Document.  Reliance on the Document for the purpose of engaging in an investment activity may expose you to a significant risk of losing all monies invested. The 
information contained in this Document is confidential, has not been approved by a person authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended) and is being supplied in the United Kingdom only to investment professionals and/or to high net worth companies as described in Articles 19(5) and 49(2) respectively 
of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order  2005 No. 1529 made pursuant to section 21 (5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (as amended). The information contained in this Document is not intended to be viewed by, or distributed or passed on (directly or indirectly) to any other class of 
persons.  An investment or investment activity to which this Document relates is available only to such persons and will be engaged in only with such persons.  Each recipient is eemed to confirm, represent and warrant to the Company that he, she or it is such a person. Accordingly, information contained in the Document is being supplied 
to you solely for your information and may not be copied, reproduced or further distributed to any person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose.  In particular, the distribution of this Document in jurisdictions other than the United Kingdom may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this Document comes should 
inform themselves about and observe any such restrictions.  Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of laws of any such other jurisdiction.  In particular, this Document is not for distribution in or into Australia, Canada, Japan or the United States. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given as to 
the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the Document or for the omission of any material information from the Document and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions by the Company or any of its respective directors, members, officers, employees, agents or advisers.  Notwith-
standing this, nothing in this paragraph shall exclude liability for any representation or warranty made fraudulently. This Document and the information contained therein  does not constitute a prospectus or admission document and does not form any part of an offerof, invitation to apply for, or solicitation for the purchase of securities. By 
accepting receipt of the Document you agree to be bound by the above conditions and limitations.

Portfolio Companies

To date, Milamber has secured equity stakes in a total of 6 
companies. The stakes were acquired in return for providing 
various services mainly around business development.

Furthermore, Milamber has agreements with 
a total of 10 companies, to convert fees and 
retainers due into equity stakes at our discretion.

There are several companies where Milamber is 
working with management to assist in their growth 
and equity positions are being negotiated.

It is hard to put a valuation estimate on 
the portfolio given the start up stage and 
optionality.  We estimate the current value at 
£500-£1m

In addition, Milamber has invested £1.1m of 
sweat equity into the portfolio companies that are 
contractually committed to be reimbursed as equity 
stakes or cash

6% stake in Engage Work: profitable, full service creative technology and experiential 
agency with revenues of £8m 

5% stake in Honeycomb Works: a training business and platform; Honeycomb is on 
track fro £600K revenues in 2017

10% stake in White Cobalt: an ‘SAP’ system for SMEs 

5% warrants in Knowledge Motion: One of the worlds largest 
educational video libraries; the company has just gone through a 
series A funding round resulting in Milamber’s warrants being valued 
at c. £200K 

Equity option from Alumfire: Alumni networking and job platform

Equity option from Cirrus: Cloud base software for mining industry

Equity option from Droplet: Portable cloud container technology

Equity option from Evo: Management platform for rental 
segment

Equity option from Oppen: ‘Uber’ type platform for Waste 
and recycling

Equity option from So Just Shop: Women’s artisan marketplace

Equity option from Built Intelligence: online education company 
for the construction industry

Milamber Educational Technology Fund

Launching in September 2017, the Milamber Educational Technology Fund has been established to identify and invest in early-stage and 
growth opportunities in the Education Technology sector with a specific focus on SEIS/EIS qualifying businesses.

Portfolio investment profile:

       •  Technology businesses that support, enhance and/or disrupt existing educational models
       •  Products that demonstrate clear market differentiation with potential to dominate market segments or niches
       •  High revenue growth potential with profitability within 36 months of investment and a business model that delivers  
           at least 5x multiples on committed funds
       •  Clearly identified routes to market and good understanding of scaling issues and requirements
       •  Strong, open minded management teams that understand a successful business is more than good technology


